
 

 

 

 

 

Rocco is almost 4 yrs young (Sept birthday), neutered male, utd (up-to-date) with vaccines, 

hw negative, 50lbs,and is a terrier mix.  He loves to cuddle with his human companion after 

he has had his run and play time.  He has attended basic obedience training;  walks well on 

leash, and off leash RUNS like the WIND !  HE is a very HAPPY boy, loves to play fetch 

and enjoys squeaky toys.  He is looking for a permanent home.  He can be fearful of 

other dogs until he learns they are not out to harm him so an experienced handler would be 

best for him; continued reinforcement of his behavior training is recommended. We think 

his preference for sharing a home would be a furry female companion OR he would love 

being the only cherished companion.  He is an awesome young boy with LOTS of energy but 

also loves to cuddle and does great on car rides.  Like all young boys he needs his run time 

and play time, then is happy to relax and cuddle, and he is quite the guard dog too, he will 

make sure you are  aware of an unfamiliar sound or stranger.  Rocco loves children but due 

to his exuberance and strength we recommend children over 10 years of age. 

Rocco’s training has helped him come a LONG way in improving his behavior.... he would not 

be a dog park dog as too many canines running in every direction can create high stress in 

him.   We are seeking someone committed to helping him continue his obedience training 

and good manners.   

   

 

 

  

 

Courtesy Posting….    

DREAM is posting ROCCO as a courtesy for Doggone 

Adoptions rescue (located Casstown OH).   

If interested in ROCCO or would like to MEET him,  

Email doggoneadoptionsOH@yahoo.com 

MORE ADOPTABLE dogs can be found 

at DREAM4pets.org  

Dream4pets.org      

Facebook.com/Dream4pets 

PetsRRpassion@gmail.com 


